Content delivery networks (CDN) contribute more than 50% of today's Internet trac. Meta-CDNs, an evolution of centrally controlled CDNs, promise increased exibility by multihoming content. So far, eorts to understand the characteristics of Meta-CDNs focus mainly on third-party Meta-CDN services. A common, but unexplored, use case for Meta-CDNs is to use the CDNs mapping infrastructure to form self-operated Meta-CDNs integrating thirdparty CDNs. These CDNs assist in the build-up phase of a CDN's infrastructure or mitigate capacity shortages by ooading trac. This paper investigates the Apple CDN as a prominent example of self-operated Meta-CDNs. We describe the involved CDNs, the request-mapping mechanism, and show the cache locations of the Apple CDN using measurements of more than 800 RIPE Atlas probes worldwide. We further measure its load-sharing behavior by observing a major iOS update in Sep. 2017, a signicant event potentially reaching up to an estimated 1 billion iOS devices. Furthermore, by analyzing data from a European Eyeball ISP, we quantify thirdparty trac ooading eects and nd third-party CDNs increase their trac by 438% while saturating seemingly unrelated links.
INTRODUCTION
Content delivery networks (CDNs) have become a key component of the Internet [5, 10] . In order to reduce latencies and increase the availability of content for its consumers they serve content from nearby servers, which has attened the hierarchical structure of the Internet [19] . CDNs achieve this by providing three major functions: geographically distributed content caches, direct connections to ISPs or IXPs, and a request mapping to select the best cache location.
Unsurprisingly, CDNs cause high trac shares: e.g., more than half of the trac of a North American [16] and a European [26] Internet service provider (ISP) can be attributed to only a few CDNs. Despite these characteristics, customers of a single CDN are bound to its cost model, performance, and geographic distribution-a limitation solved by publishing content on multiple CDNs, which requires an additional request mapping for CDN selection.
We refer to CDN selecting infrastructures as Meta-CDN services. Known instances of third-party Meta-CDNs [15, 22, 23, 30] provide services to implement custom and dynamic request mapping policies to direct trac to the dierent CDNs. The characteristics of third-party Meta-CDNs have been studied in part on the example of Conviva [2, 13, 22] and Cedexis [17] as the prevalent operators.
As an alternative to using third-party Meta-CDN providers, large content providers often prefer to build up their own infrastructure and only depend on third-party CDNs when necessary. This approach leads to a hybrid model where a content provider uses third-party CDNs to supplement its own infrastructure, e.g., to handle overload. In this model, the content provider eectively becomes a self-operated Meta-CDN by directing trac either to its own infrastructure or to third-party CDNs. However, little is known about this type of Meta-CDN and its implications.
In this paper, we shed light on self-operated Meta-CDNs using a detailed analysis of the Apple Meta-CDN as a prominent example. It is used to deliver Apple services (e.g., iTunes) and to deliver Apple software updates (e.g., iOS updates for up to 1 billion devices including the iPhone, iPad, and iPod [18] ). The rollout of major updates only happens a few times a year but for all devices at the same time, which creates substantial trac demands. In this study, we show how the Apple Meta-CDN handles these update events by examining a major iOS update. From this, we discover that the Apple Meta-CDN indeed operates a Meta-CDN service by involving thirdparty CDNs in addition to their own CDN infrastructure. We further demonstrate the consequences of this update event and particularly the Meta-CDN service on ISP trac by analyzing detailed trac traces from a European Eyeball ISP. To reason about the eects of the Meta-CDN service, we correlate the RIPE measurement with the ISP dataset. Our contributions are as follows:
(1) We provide the rst characterization of a self-operated Meta-CDN. We describe the involved CDNs, the request-mapping mechanism, and discover the cache locations of the Apple CDN using more than 800 RIPE Atlas [27] probes worldwide. (2) We observe its request mapping and load sharing behavior during a major iOS update in Sept. 2017. (3) We provide the rst study on the impact of a Meta-CDN service on ISP trac. In this study, we cross-correlate RIPE Atlas DNS measurements with ISP trac data to quantify the eect of ooad and overow trac for the ISPs with regards to the Apple iOS update. We nd third-party CDN trac spikes to reach 438%, that the distribution of ooad trac is dynamic on a daily basis and that, due to overow, seemingly unrelated links suddenly saturate.
BACKGROUND & RELATED WORK
Building on a geographically distributed infrastructure, CDNs [5, 10] enable high availability and low latency when content is retrieved from close-by servers. Multiple studies contribute towards an understanding of these infrastructures, including their performance [5, 10, 24, 25] , and their request mapping mechanisms [11, 28] . Further optimizations of request mapping mechanisms are proposed, e.g., based on anycast [11, 14] , by enabling ISP-CDN collaboration [26] , or both [29] . Using multiple CDNs can oer cost reductions (e.g., due to dierent prices to serve content at dierent times, or due to trac volume contracts) and higher availability (e.g., in high-load scenarios). This case of multi-homed content-i.e., content that is served by multiple CDNs-requires an additional request mapping layer to route requests to CDNs selected for delivery [15, 20, 30] . A Meta-CDN service can be provided by third-party infrastructures, most prominently Conviva for video delivery [2, 13] and Cedexis for general (web) services [1, 17, 30] . Within these Meta-CDNs, the request mapping function of a participating content provider is unknown. Hence, the demand and corresponding trafc are harder to predict for Eyeball ISPs. This lack of information can cause unexpected trac skews as well as signicant variance in demand over short timescales [22] . Understanding the request mapping potential and its consequences on trac-as addressed by our study-is thereby needed to understand Meta-CDNs and their consequences on trac better.
DISSECTING THE APPLE CDN
We start our analysis by dissecting the operating principle of the Apple Meta-CDN and will show i) how iOS devices discover and download updates, ii) how download requests are mapped to CDNs, and iii) the architecture of Apple's content cache infrastructure.
iOS Device Behavior
We examine the iOS update discovery and download behavior by analyzing trac from an Apple TV and an iPhone 7 Plus device. We found that iOS devices download two manifest les from mesu.apple.com once per hour to check for available updates. The rst le [7] , termed manifest, contains the version and download URL for every device and OS version combination with about 1800 entries as of July 2017, and the second le [8] contains only six entries. We did not observe the second le being used in the collected data, and therefore, assume it to be a last-resort mechanism that enables devices with outdated iOS software to upgrade their software. If the manifest contains information on a new software update, the user is notied on its availability. When the user manually initiates the update process, the update le is downloaded from appldnld.apple.com via HTTP.
CDN Selection Process
The Apple iOS update CDN is a Meta-CDN that relies on a mixture of its own infrastructure and infrastructure from other CDN providers for both the request mapping and the le delivery. The request mapping in Apple's self-operated Meta-CDN uses locationbased dynamic DNS resolution [6, 28] . Measurement Setup. To account for the location-dependence in the request mapping, we queried the Apple Meta-CDN from globally distributed RIPE Atlas [27] probes and Amazon AWS VMs. We show the measurement period in Figure 1 . Full recursive DNS resolution measurements and checking the availability of the relevant les on the Apple CDN servers was done on nine AWS VMs on every continent except Africa. To understand the global CDN request mapping behavior in detail, we monitored the Apple Meta-CDN from 800 globally distributed RIPE Atlas probes issuing DNS requests and traceroute probes. In contrast to the AWS VMs, these probes only collect the DNS reply data. These Atlas probes issued DNS requests every 5 minutes during one week before and after the iOS 11 update released on Sep. 19, 2017; the data is publicly available [9] . We perform traceroutes to all server IPs identied via DNS every hour. Finally, to understand the specic behavior of the Apple Meta-CDN from the viewpoint of the European Eyeball ISP studied in Section 5, an additional 400 Atlas probes are used, dedicated to measuring inside the ISP every 12 hours between Aug. 20 and Dec. 31, 2017. The measurement approach is designed to capture the diversity of DNS request mappings using the RIPE Atlas probes and the DNS mapping infrastructure as well as the availability of the content using AWS VMs. The approach is generic, which means it could be applied to any other CDN. Apple CDN Request Mapping Infrastructure. In Section 3.1, we observed appldnld.apple.com to be the entry point for downloading update images on iOS devices. By using our measurements, we dissect the involved request mapping infrastructure, as shown in Figure 2 . The parts depicted in an orange checker pattern are modications observed during the rollout of the iOS 11.0 (see Section 4). The depiction contains the parts of the request mapping process where decisions are made. Each box, except for 5 , represents a DNS name. Each arrow represents a CNAME redirect with the timeto-live (TTL) in seconds of the following DNS name-which we found to be stable throughout our measurements. The part named edge site 5 illustrates the cache server structure of Apple's own CDN and is discussed in Section 3.3. The rst step 1 uses an Akamai DNS service to dierentiate whether the request originates from India or China, or from other countries. If the request does not originate from India or China, it is sent back to the Apple infrastructure (step 2 ). We speculate that this decision is driven by infrastructure availability in these regions. Since the density of RIPE probes in these regions is low, we do not study these regions further.
The CDN selection (Meta-CDN service)-i.e., whether to serve the request by Apple's own CDN or by a third-party CDN-is performed in step 2 . In this step, the selection of the CDN is provided by the DNS resolution of appldnld.g.applimg.com. This DNS CNAME has a TTL of 15 s to enable quick reroutes. If the Apple CDN is selected 4 , a nal redirection is performed by the two {a|b}.gslb.applimg.com DNS entries, which results in IPs of Apple CDN cache nodes. The name gslb suggests that it functions as a global server load balancer. We dedicate Section 3.3 to discuss Apple's own CDN infrastructure in detail.
If a third-party CDN is selected for delivery 3 , the request is forwarded back to Akamai's DNS infrastructure. We found that Akamai provides three load-balance DNS entries for conducting the selection of the third-party CDN: ios8-{eu|us|apac}-lb.apple.com.akadns.net. Depending on the region, dierent third-party CDNs were used: i) US: Akamai, Limelight, Level3 ii) EU: Akamai, Limelight, Level3 iii) APAC: Akamai, Limelight. The DNS handover points to the Akamai and Level3 CDNs are the same for US, EU, and APAC. However, Limelight uses one DNS specically for the the US (apple.vo.llnwi.net) and one for APAC (apple-dnld.vo.llnwd.net). Level3 was removed from the request mapping in late June 2017 and is, therefore, not included in Figure 2 . Our interpretation of the request mapping design is twofold:rst, it provides easy control over the distribution shares of third-party CDNs where alternatives are available, and second, the coverage of areas where Apple has not deployed its own infrastructure. The modication of distribution shares of third-party CDNs was observed in our measurements. The control of the distribution shares are directly controlled by Apple and we assume are driven by commercial interests. Akamai's infrastructure is used at two crucial points in the Meta-CDN service: the decision between China and India and the rest of the world 1 , and the selection of third-party CDNs 3 . In both cases, the decision may result in directing the request to a third-party CDN. We speculate that Akamai is used because, in contrast to Apple's, its infrastructure is available globally. In general, Akamai seems to be used when the lack of local mapping infrastructure in some regions may impact the performance of the DNS resolution process. Apple's involvement in 1 and 2 is required, although this might have an impact on the mapping performance, to ensure that Akamai as a mapping provider can be replaced if necessary. In conclusion, we nd the design's primary goal is to ensure Apple's bargaining power with its CDN suppliers.
Finally, we found that none of the mapping entry points responds to requests for IPv6 resolution; only IPv4 is used. Takeaway. The delivery of Apple updates relies on a Meta-CDN to select cache delivery infrastructures of which Apple operates one on its own. Most notably, the Meta-CDN involves three selection (mapping) steps of which two are run by Akamai and one by Apple.
Apple's Own CDN Infrastructure
We now discuss Apple's CDN infrastructure in detail (see 4 in Figure 2) . From the performed DNS resolutions, we identied Apple's delivery servers to use the 17.253.0.0/16 subnet and to have reverse DNS names such as usnyc3-vip-bx-008.aaplimg.com. By scanning Apple's IP range (17.0.0.0/8) for the availability of iOS image downloads and by enumerating the DNS names using the Aquantone tool [21] , we reconstructed the Apple's naming scheme, which involves the identiers shown in Table 1 . The location naming is consistent with the UN/LOCODE scheme [3] , except for one location, London, uklon which should be gblon. By using the naming scheme information, we identied the locations and functionality of Apple CDN cache sites. Figure 3 shows the 34 discovered Apple CDN delivery site locations, known as edge sites in the server naming scheme. Their IPs are distributed via request mapping system to clients, in the depiction their labels denote <# of sites>/<total # of cache servers>. One desired property of a CDN is to have a globally distributed set of edge servers to serve nearby clients. Interestingly, the internal structure of edge sites can be revealed by analyzing HTTP header information used during downloads; an example of the relevant part of the header is shown below: From that, we infer that client requests are directed to nodes with the vip-bx function that forwards requests to one of four associated nodes with the edge-bx function as denoted by 5 in Figure 2 . If the le is not found there, the request is forwarded to a node with the edge-lx function. The term vip suggests "virtual IP" and that the associated server is a load balancer for four edge-bx nodes. The use of load balancers in the delivery sites instead of purely relying on DNS suggests that a single Apple CDN IP represents the download capacity of four servers. This is why the number of servers per location in Figure 3 refers to the number of edge-bx nodes. Takeaway. Besides using third-party CDNs, Apple has created a substantial cache infrastructure of CDN sites. Their density of sites is the highest in the USA followed by Europe and East Asia, while the South American and African continents lack distribution data centers.
CHARACTERIZING THE APPLE CDN DURING AN IOS UPDATE ROLLOUT
To study the behavior of the Apple Meta-CDN during operation and under load, we measured the rollout of iOS 11, a major iOS software update released by Apple on Sep. 19, 2017 at 17h UTC. For this perspective, we use the RIPE Atlas DNS measurements described in Section 3.2, which started on Sep. 12-7 days before the update was made available to iOS users (see Figure 1 ). To provide a global perspective of the changes in the CDN infrastructure during the update, we show the involved CDNs and their number of unique server IPs per continent in Figure 4 as seen in responses to our DNS queries. Cache IPs that are used by Akamai or Limelight but not located within their respective autonomous systems (ASs) are denoted as "other AS". The focus of this discussion is the changes in the Meta-CDN service, specically the choices of the Apple Meta-CDN operators when it comes to selecting third-party CDNs. As discussed in Section 3.2, we assume commercial interests to be the driving factor for Apple's Meta-CDN service design. Information on the actual trac caused by the Apple Meta-CDN during the event is not available globally but for a single European Eyeball ISP. The results of which are discussed in Section 5. We observe a maximum of 977 IPs immediately after the iOS software release on Sep. 19 at 18h UTC. This peak is more than four times the average of 191 of unique cache IPs that were observed in the two days before. The major part of the increase in unique IPs is caused by Limelight and, to a lesser part, Akamai, with the latter increasing the number of cache IPs that are located in third-party networks. Akamai's increased load correlates with the appearance of a new CNAME: i.e., six hours after the update started on Set. 19 around 23h, a1015.gi3.akamai.net was added in the Akamai CDN for requests coming from ios8-eu-lb.apple.com.akadns.net. We assume the reason for this behavior, in comparison to North America, is twofold. First, Apple's infrastructure is not as built out yet in Europe. Second, according to estimates by the APNIC [4] , the ISP market in the USA is more consolidated with roughly 60% market share for the ten largest ISPs, while in Europe the ten largest ISPs only have a market share of about 30%. The higher market fragmentation in Europe requires a more complex CDN deployment.
The new delivery path is depicted in an orange checker pattern in Figure 2 . This observation shows that the Apple Meta-CDN handles the increased trac demand of the update by delegating trac to third-party CDNs using their Meta-CDN service. We did not observe any proactive changes to Apple's request mapping infrastructure before the release of the update. European ISP. We show the same measurement performed by 400 RIPE Atlas probes located in the network of the European Eyeball ISP studied in Section 5 in Figure 5 . Here, the load increase by the update is not distributed equally among all CDNs, and the spike in the number of IPs is not as pronounced as in the whole of Europe. Still, we observed an increasing number of IPs for other CDNs, most notably the number of Akamai CDN IPs rise by 408% from Sep. 18 to Sep. 20. We nd Apple's CDN to have a somewhat stable number of IPs that are not increased, e.g., suggesting that Apple's CDN cannot further increase the number of download cache locations. The steady number of Apple IPs also indicates that the demand could not be satised with their infrastructure alone and thus needed to be delegated to third-party CDNs-most notably Akamai. This assumption is supported by the fact that it e.g., takes six hours for Akamai to increase its number of distributed IP addresses to its load-dependent peak. The ISP is thus facing the challenge of the update to cause trac spikes by third-party CDNssolely because of Apple's Meta-CDN service. This motivates us to study consequences for the ISP in the next section.
Takeaway. The rollout of a major software update causes high trac demands that are handled by ooading requests to third-party CDNs using the Meta-CDN service. During the update, no party has full control over the entire infrastructure while user assignment and server selection is made by multiple CDNs independently.
ISP PERSPECTIVE ON A META-CDN
The previous section showed that the Apple Meta-CDN handles peak trac events by involving third-party CDNs. This process, known as ooading, is controlled by the Apple operated Meta-CDN service and has eects on ISP trac engineering and their peering links. These eects motivate us to look at a Meta-CDN service from the perspective of a Tier-1 European Eyeball ISP.
Denition of oload and overflow Trac
For ease of presentation, we dene the trac sources as follows.
• Source AS is the AS that originates the trac of a connection, i.e., the AS of the servers' IP address. For example, the Source AS for an Apple update can be Akamai if the request was delegated there by the Apple Meta-CDN service. • Handover AS is the direct neighbor AS handing trac to the measured ISP network. This AS can be completely unrelated to any used CDN (e.g., a transit AS). The terms ooad and overow are dened as follows.
• Oload describes trac that the Apple Meta-CDN delivers via third-party CDN servers, i.e., the third-party CDN is the Source AS. In Figure 6 , all trac origination from Akamai and Limelight to the Eyeball ISP is ooad trac, as Apple hands that trac over to third-party CDNs. • Overflow describes trac received from non-direct neighbors, i.e., the Source AS and handover AS dier. In Figure 6 this is all trac received via "Other ASes". Note that ooad and overow trac are orthogonal. For example, Akamai and Limelight trac going via Other ASes is both, ooad and overow trac. Apple trac going via Other Other ASes is overow trac only. Consequences for ISPs. Both trac types, ooad and overow, pose a signicant strain on the ISPs network. For example, ooad makes it harder for ISPs to predict how much trac to expect on what links. This is because it is unclear i) which CDNs are selected by the Meta-CDN and ii) which CDN is serving how much trac. Overow further challenges trac ow prediction, since seemingly unrelated peering links change their trac volume. And nally, ooad is controlled by the Meta-CDN operator while overow is handled by the individual CDNs's load balancers. As these are two independent control loops, it becomes tough to predict how the trac is going to behave.
ISP Measurement Setup
To quantify the eect of ooading and overow, we gather BGP, Netow and SNMP data directly on all border routers of a Tier-1 European Eyeball ISP (see vantage points in Figure 6 ) between Sep. 15 and Sep. 23. In total, we collect ⇠300 billion Netow records as well as ⇠350 Million SNMP measurements while actively keeping track of ⇠60 million BGP routes in ⇠300 active sessions. We also get information about all active peering links and their respective Handover AS. Furthermore, we verify that that internal cache links are handled as direct connections to the CDN controlling the cache.
Oload Impact
Ooading happens when trac from Apple is served via a thirdparty CDN. To quantify ooading, we select all CDN server IPs observed in RIPE Atlas DNS measurements to the Apple Meta-CDN located within the ISP (see Section 4) and cross-correlate them with Netow for trac ows and BGP for nding the Source AS. Finally, we scale the Netow trac on the peering links by the byte Counters from SNMP to minimize Netow sampling errors. Thereby, we estimate the trac caused by Apple and its ooad CDNs due to the iOS update. Figure 7 shows the development of ooad trac as its ratio relative to the average peak trac three days before the update for each CDN. Here, a ratio of 100% reects the maximum trac rate seen for a CDN over the course of three days before the update. A ratio of > 100% indicates trac spikes, which we are interested 
Overow Impact
Finally, we turn our attention to overow. This phenomenon is particularly hard for ISPs to handle as it is extremely dicult to predict this trac. We extend the overow analysis by enhancing the trac ows with handover AS information by leveraging SNMP for handover AS classication and determing the capacity of the of the peering links. Figure 8 depicts the trac delivered by Limelight via indirect links (i.e., via Other ASes as in Figure 6 ). Limelight carries a signicant amount of update trac and is, at the same time, an ooad CDN. Note that we grouped ⇠ 40 smaller Handover AS into "other" as they do not change their behavior signicantly.
We found the trac to be stable regarding its Handover AS distribution in the days before and after the update. However, on Sep. 19, AS A spikes in overow trac. We assume that this is the pre-cache ll to distribute the content. From an ISPs perspective, this tempts the assumption that AS A might carry a bulk of the update trac. However, when the actual update is delivered, AS D -an AS not seen before-spikes to deliver more than 40% of the overow trac due to Limelight's sudden use of servers in or behind AS D . This AS is connected to the ISP via four direct connections, two of which become entirely saturated at peak times. After three days, Limelight decides to no longer use these caches, and the normal trac pattern returns. From the perspective of AS D , this could mean a multifold increase of their monthly bill, because the prevalent 95/5 billing [12] is aected by the trac spike induced by Limelight.
Takeaway. Due to ooad and overow, trac predictions during high-stress situations are becoming volatile, which leads to unexpected trac behaviors and overloads on unrelated peering links
CONCLUSION
This paper assessed self-operated Meta-CDN deployments, exemplied by the rst characterization of the Apple Meta-CDN. We shed light on Apple's DNS-based request mapping infrastructure by tracing it from over 800 vantage points. We found Apple to use two major CDNs, Akamai and Lighlight, as well as its own content delivery infrastructure. Our ndings are two-fold: First, we detected 34 sites cache-sites, and second, we determined the internal structure of the cache sites by analyzing HTTP headers. We performed detailed measurements of the Apple Meta-CDN's behavior before, during, and after a ash crowd event caused by a major iOS software update in Sep. 2017. Our analysis shows Apple handles the ash crowd on a per continent basis. We found that in Europe, Apple ooads trac to third-party CDNs. For the analysis of our traces from a European Eyeball ISP we dene two behaviors, ooad and overow. Through these, we show the diculty of an ISP in predicting which CDN of the Meta-CDN will be delivering the content due to unknown ooad strategies. Furthermore, we show that overow trac has a signicant impact on unrelated peering connections, fully saturating links not expected to be affected. Since this trac peak is unpredictable for an ISP, we argue that studying Meta-CDNs and their consequences on ISP trac pose an interesting perspective for future work.
